
great finds
FAVORITE SHOPPING DISCOVERIES

fashion
Squirrel deer and rabbit stopperThe Sharper Image 7x50 binoculars Hooded jersey cover ups
12 99 each I Messina Wildlife Management14 99 I Sharper Image I www jcpenney com 24 50 I Old Navy

www messinawildlife com¦ Seven times more powerful than the naked ¦ Cover up hits above the knee
¦ Organic animal repellent¦ Features deep V neckline and drawstringeye

¦ Perfect for bird watching sporting events and ¦ Dries clear with a pleasant smellempire waistband
¦ Lasts for 30 days no matter the weathersightseeing ¦ Made of jersey cotton

¦ Comes with strap cleaning cloth lens caps
and pouch

fashion S
Patent leather toteAllWhites liquid egg whites and Remote control vengeance car

Better n Eggs egg substitutes 29 99 I Hollywood Intuition I Target 39 99 IBlue Hat I www jcpenney com
2 78 2 60 I Crystal Farms I Grocery stores

¦ Car features oversized tires and 4 wheel¦ Double shoulder handles
¦ Made from real eggs but with no fat fewer ¦ Side and front pockets adorn the exterior suspension

calories and no cholesterol
¦ Tote is 15 5 inches long 6 5 inches wide and 16 ¦ Available in two different frequencies for racing

¦ Convenient form of lean protein
inches deep ¦ Each car sold separately¦ Comes in easy to pour cartons

¦ Available online only

be
GLAMOURAZZI perfume sprayHerb and vegetable plant food OFF Clip On Mosquito Repellent
351 FLIRT I Kohl s 8 99 starter kit 3 99 refill ISC Johnson I Mass retailers11 98 IBonnie Plants I Garden retailers
¦ Perfume blends exotic flowers seductive vanilla ¦ Odorless repellent distributed by battery¦ Organic plant food

and spicy ginger powered fan¦ Food is made from soybean oilseed extract
¦ Available in 1 Jounce bottle ¦ Can be clipped onto clothes or handbag¦ Formulated to produce healthy plants in a short
¦ Gold front glams up bottle ¦ Protects for up to 12 hourstime

fashione ome
10 burger grill VSX Sport twisted strap racerback cami Scrubbing Bubbles toilet cleaning gel

9 781 SC Johnson I Mass retailersand VSX Sport yoga pants39 99 I cooks by JC Penney I JC Penney
15 99 24 99 I Victoria s Secret ¦ Gel disc sits under toilet bowl rim¦ Indoor grill has nonstick surface

¦ Disc dissolves with each flush¦ Camisole can be a layering item or worn for a¦ Temperature control is adjustable
workout¦ Drip tray included ¦ Each disc lasts for up to one week
¦ Pants are perfect for yoga or lounging
¦ Both made with nylon and spandexAll product prices and availability are subject to change Compiled by Gannett Co Inc
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